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PURPOSE OF THE SURVEY: The data collected through this survey are used to produce monthly stock estimates which are used by government agencies, processors and retailers in program evaluation and decision making. The data is shared with Statistics Canada in aggregated form. 
         CONFIDENTIALITY: The data reported will be used for statistical purposes and published in aggregate form only. Once completed, this form will be treated in strict confidence and will not be disclosed unless required by law. 
 
Note: This form is available in both official languages. If you prefer a copy in French, please contact Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada at 613-773-0245 or by e-mail at poultrymi@agr.gc.ca.
 
Note: Please enter the separate figures for Grade A and other grades of chicken, mature chicken and turkey as accurately as possible. 
 
INSTRUCTIONS 
1. Public Cold Storage Warehouses shall report frozen stocks under refrigeration under their own roof whether owned by
    themselves or stored for others. The ONLY EXCEPTION is for frozen stocks held in exclusively rented rooms and to which
    the public cold storage proprietor only has access in case of emergency; these frozen stocks should not be reported by the
    cold storage manager, but by the firm storing said products. 
 
2. Firms other than Public Cold Storage Warehouses shall report only the frozen stocks in their own warehouses and NOT the
    frozen stocks owned by themselves, but held in public cold storage warehouses; except when the frozen stocks stored in
    such warehouses are housed in exclusively rented rooms. 
 
3. No distinction is to be drawn between frozen stocks to be held for long periods of time or frozen stocks which may be sold at
    once. If frozen stocks are on hand and under refrigeration when the count is taken, and regardless of the intended disposition
    of such frozen stocks, they must be reported in the return. 
 
4. The inventory shall be taken and returned promptly by e-mail or in the postage-free return envelope if preferred, at the
    opening of business ON THE FIRST WORKING DAY OF THE MONTH. 
 
Important note for CHICKEN: 
The products listed under the categories for "chicken" (items 1 to 5), must only be reported under items 1 to 5 if they are solely comprised of chicken and do not in any way contain mature chicken (stewing hen/ fowl). If there is any uncertainty as to the true nature of the bird type, then it must be placed under item 17, "Unclassified or miscellaneous frozen poultry products". 
 
Definitions for all classifications of poultry meat have been listed following the questionnaire. 
 
INVENTORIES MUST BE NET WEIGHT OF PRODUCT ONLY. 
 
NOTE: 1 kg = 2.2046 lbs
Collected by Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada
 INVENTORY STATEMENT OF FROZEN EGGS AND POULTRY PRODUCTS
FROZEN EGGS (including imported products and stocks held on government account)
1. Frozen whole eggs
2. Frozen yolks
3. Frozen whites
Total frozen eggs (1 to 3)
1. Chicken, under 2 kg
2. Chicken, 2 kg and over
3. Total chicken cut-up (3.1 to 3.5)
     3.1 *Legs
     3.2 *Boneless breasts
     3.3 *Breasts other
     3.4 *Wings
     3.5 *Other
4. Total chicken further processed (4.1 - 4.2)
     4.1 *F.P. Boneless breasts
     4.2 *F.P. Other
5. Chicken, miscellaneous
6. Mature chicken
7. Turkey, 5 kg and under
8. Turkey, over 5 kg but not more than 7 kg
9. Turkey, over 7 kg but not more than 9 kg
10. Turkey, over 9 kg but not more than 11 kg
11. Turkey, over 11 kg
12. Total turkey cut-up (12.1 - 12.2)
      12.1 *Boneless skinless breasts
      12.2 *Other
13. Turkey, further processed
14. Turkey, miscellaneous
15. Ducks
16. Geese
17. Unclassified or miscellaneous frozen poultry products
Total frozen poultry meat (1 to 17)
*See the definitions on the following page for details.
IN COLD STORAGE
KILOGRAMS
FROZEN POULTRY MEAT (including imported products)
NET WEIGHT (kg)
Grade A
KILOGRAMS
Other grades
and ungraded
TOTAL
Identification (see label)
 
CS-152-____-________
Company name
Family name
Given name
Date
Signature
Please complete and return this questionnaire by e-mail or in the postage-paid envelope provided if preferred. If you have any questions about this survey, please call 613-773-0245. Thank you for your cooperation. 
Company address
The above statement is hereby certified to be correct. 
Street direction
PO Box or Route number
Postal/ZIP Code
Municipality (City, Town, etc.)
Province/State
Number suffix
Unit/Suite/Apt..
Street type
Street number
Street name
As of the first business day (YYYY-MM-01)
DEFINITIONS OF CONTENT
Item 1  CHICKEN, UNDER 2 KG 
            - Whole birds 
            - Cornish hens 
Item 8  TURKEY, OVER 5 KG BUT NOT MORE THAN 7 KG 
            - whole birds 
            - basted and stuffed whole birds
Item 3  TOTAL, CHICKEN CUT-UP 
            (Uncooked / raw, bone-in or boneless, single ingredient, no additives such as
            seasonings) 
Item 10 TURKEY, OVER 9 KG BUT NOT MORE THAN 11 KG 
            - whole birds 
            - basted and stuffed whole birds 
            Item 3.2 Boneless Breasts 
            - whole, half, quarter (de-boned, with or without skin) 
Item 11 TURKEY, OVER 11 KG 
            - whole birds 
            - basted and stuffed whole birds 
            Item 3.3 Breasts other          
            - whole, half, quarter (bone-in, with or without skin)
             Item 12.1 Boneless skinless breasts 
             - boneless skinless breasts only
            Item 3.5  Other
            - whole cut-up, trimmings, halves (with or without backs, with or without skin) 
Item 13 TURKEY, FURTHER PROCESSED
             (cooked bone-in, and/or boneless - cooked, marinated or raw) 
             - seasoned fillets, diced meat, cooked meat, patties, cutlets, seasoned 
               ready-to-cook boneless, rolls, roasts, nuggets, burgers, wieners, salami, corn
               dogs, sausage, ground turkey meat         
Item 4  TOTAL CHICKEN, FURTHER PROCESSED 
            (fully cooked, ready-to-cook, seasoned, breaded, battered, fried, bone-in,
             boneless) 
            - Does not include chicken preparations which have a substantial amount of
              additional products, e.g. chicken Kiev,  fajita kit, corn dogs, chicken
              parmigiana, etc., and does not include mechanically deboned or separated
              chicken or chicken prepared from these, e.g. nuggets, patties, mechanically 
              separated, etc.
            Item 4.1  Boneless breasts
            - Individually Quick Frozen (IQF), marinated, seasoned 
              (breaded/battered/fried boneless breast falls under item 4.2)
Item 15 DUCKS 
             (raw, cooked, bone-in, boneless) 
             - whole carcass, portions, breasts, muscovy breast, giblets (hearts, livers,
               gizzards), feet          
            Item 4.2 Other 
            - fillets, tenders, strips, nuggets, patties, diced, whole BBQ seasoned or BBQ
              seasoned parts, sliced thigh/breast meat, hot and spicy wings, Rock Cornish
              partially boned, honey garlic drums, buffalo style cut-up fried seasoned,
              chicken plumrose, grilled strips, rolls, salami, wieners, corn dogs, sausage,
              burgers, ground chicken 
Item 5  CHICKEN, MISCELLANEOUS
            - giblets (hearts, livers, gizzards), skin, testes, necks, feet, paws, mechanically
              separated/deboned meat (msm/mdm (not trimmings - see item 3.5 above))
Item 6  MATURE CHICKEN (FOWL / STEWING HENS) 
            (whole, parts, raw, cooked) 
            - whole birds 
            - bone-in parts
            - boneless parts
Item 17 UNCLASSIFIED OR MISCELLANEOUS FROZEN POULTRY PRODUCTS 
             (except fat, broth or soups) 
             With some exceptions, these are generally products which cannot - with any
             confidence - be placed in the categories above. If a product is labelled "turkey",
             duck" or "geese", then it is likely to be only that product and should be placed
             under the appropriate categories; whereas, a product labelled "chicken" -
             particularly one which has been chopped, diced or formed, can only safely be
             said to be a species of chicken because it might be prepared from either broiler
             chicken and/or mature chicken. If there is any uncertainty as to whether a
             product labelled "chicken" may contain mature chicken (stewing hen/fowl) then
             it should be reported under this "Unclassified" category and not in the 
             categories above.
             - rolls, salami, mixed trays (i.e. chicken, turkey, duck, etc., in one package),
               nuggets, patties, diced, wieners, mechanically separated/de-boned (not
               trimmings), burgers, corn dogs, sausage, giblets (hearts, livers, gizzards),
               trimmings, skin, testes, necks, feet, paws 
Item 16 GEESE 
             (raw, cooked, bone-in, boneless)          
             - whole carcass, portions, breasts, giblets (hearts, livers, gizzards), feet          
Item 14 TURKEY, MISCELLANEOUS 
             - giblets (hearts, livers, gizzards), mechanically separated/de-boned, tails, feet,
               skin, necks, testes          
             Item 12.2 Other 
             - cut-up, halves, quarters, legs, wings, portions, breast with rib meat, bone-in
               breast, boneless portions, boneless meat, scapula  meat, breast trim,
               trimmings          
            Item 3.4 Wings 
            - does not include wing tips - includes drumettes and winglets
Item 12 TOTAL TURKEY CUT-UP 
             (uncooked, bone-in and/or boneless) 
            Item 3.1 Legs 
            - includes legs, leg quarters, thighs, drumsticks and hindquarters  (with or without
              backs, with or without skin)
Item 9  TURKEY, OVER 7 KG BUT NOT MORE THAN 9 KG
            - whole birds 
            - basted and stuffed whole birds 
Item 2  CHICKEN, 2 KG AND OVER 
            - Whole birds 
            - Chicken capons          
Item 7  TURKEY, 5 KG AND UNDER 
            - whole birds 
            - basted and stuffed whole birds
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